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Portals to the World (Library of Congress)
http://www.loc.gov/rr/international/portals.html
includes sites about countries, official country websites

Foreign Government Resources on the Web
http://www.lib.umich.edu/govdocs/foreignnew.html

CIA World Fact Book

World Criminal Justice Library Network
http://andromeda.rutgers.edu/~wcjlen/WCJ/index.htm
(See Criminal Justice Links Annotated, Statistical Sources)

Florida State University – International Criminal Justice Sources
http://www.criminology.fsu.edu/p/cjl-world.php

Also intergovernmental organizations, etc.

(choose “Justice, Freedom, and Security”)

Organization of American States http://www.oas.org/main/english/
(choose “OAS Sectors and Topics”)

Articles  (find these databases in Databases & Indexes at http://library.albany.edu)

Criminal Justice Abstracts

Criminal Justice Periodical Index or NCJRS

Be sure to also use variations on country names. For instance, information on Britain might to under Great Britain, United Kingdom, or even Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland.
MINERVA (Library Catalog) at http://library.albany.edu

Some headings to use:
   Criminal justice, administration of – country name
   Police administration – country name
   Corrections – country name
   Prisons – country name
   Criminal courts – country name
   Country name – Politics and government
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